
Adah Baby Hat
Textural, Baby Alpaca, handmade baby hat. Allow 2-4
weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBAC5510
Price: $180
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, hats and footsies
Tags: accesories, alpaca, baby, hats

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Adele Socks
Handknitted and embroidered Baby Alpaca, knee high,
stay home socks. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: ACSO50
Price: $220
Stock: instock
Categories: Accesories, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, embroidered, socks, wearable

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Agneta Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with a zigzag motif, 100% Italian
Linen, bed linen set. Includes duvet cover and two
oxford style pillow cases.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101SET
Price: $1,770 – $2,390
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Duvet
100% Italian Linen duvet cover with hand
embroidered, zigzag motif, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101DU
Price: $1,300 – $1,490
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Flat Sheet
100% Italian Linen flat sheet with hand embroidered,
zigzag motif, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101FS
Price: $650 – $1,040
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Agneta Pillowcase
100% Italian Linen, oxford style pillow cases with hand
embroidered, zigzag motif frame.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL101PC
Price: $420 – $480
Stock: instock
Categories: agneta, bed linen, Bedroom, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Aileen Cushion

Italian Linen cushion. Handprinted with an organic
design and hand embroidered detail. Allow 3-6 weeks
for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: HOCU26
Price: $390
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, cushions, Home
Tags: bedroom, cushions, embroidered, home, linen

Product Description
Hand embroidered and screen handprinted, 100% Linen
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Aine Linen Kaftan

Loose fit, long, linen kaftan, stamp printed stamp
printed with Mrs. Lovegood hand carved design.
Ombre pattern print with tassel fringe on the neckline.
Allow 8-12 weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces
are crafted in an environment of joy, tranquility, love
and respect. These surroundings find their way into
every fibre of our items, creating a product charged
with positive energy. We believe that every object
carries its own history, the artisans who embroider and
weave with their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of
their soul in each product. Our pieces, just as every
fibre and artisan, are one of a kind and each
imperfection, is a nod of appreciation and acceptance
to the beauty of a unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACKA83
Price: $670
Stock: instock
Categories: kaftans, Wearables
Tags: cover up, kaftan, linen

Product Description
Stamp printed and handmade fringe, 100% Linen
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Alley Cushion
Hand printed and embroidered baby cushion. Linen,
screen printed and embroidered with textural stitches
and French knots. Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBCU6620
Price: $310
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, blankets and cushions
Tags: accesories, baby, cushions, embroidered, linen

Product Description
Hand embroidered, handprinted, 60% Linen 40% Cotton
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Alva Throw

Light weight blanket made of our warm Alpaca blend.
Handmade in a shuttle loom in solid colours with a
striped detail on its ends. This style is the perfect layer
for your sofa and is easily combined with other pieces.
 Available in three neutral colours. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.
Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.  
Read More
SKU: HOTH14
Price: $600
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, Home, throws
Tags: alpaca, bedroom, home, throws

Product Description

35% Alpaca - 15% Wool - 50% Acrilico More throws >>

Alyn Laundry Bag
Linen, handprinted and embroidered drawstring,
laundry bag. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
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each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBBA7020
Price: $220
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, baskets/storage
Tags: baby, linen, storage

Product Description
Hand embroidered and screen handprinted, 100% Linen

Anja Baby Alpaca Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handmade cape with geometric,
hand embroidered detail. Allow 12-14 weeks for
delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO3810
Price: $1,090
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Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca

Annis Wristwarmers
Baby Alpaca wristwarmers with hand embroidered loop
design. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: ACGL48
Price: $210
Stock: instock
Categories: Accesories, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, gloves, home, wearables, wristwarmers

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Armadilo Handmade Alpaca Toy

Meet one of the members of our Endangered Species
Collection. Our Armadillo,  baby toy, is blissfully soft
and cosy. Handmade in 100% Baby Alpaca, this lovely
animal toy can be beautifully combined with his lovely
friends. 100% polyester fill. Allow 3-6 weeks for
delivery. Did you know! The South American Armadillo
is a toothless mammal with  very long tail and very
short legs. This amazing animal easily adapts to
different habitats  from forests to desserts. Their main
threat is hunters that desire their beautiful and
intricate shell.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: BBRO6311
Price: $170
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: alpaca, armadillo, baby, toy

Product Description

Soft, handmade alpaca toy, 100% Baby Alpaca See more baby toys>>
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Ash Teapot Cozzy
100% Cotton standart tea pot cozy. Allow 2-4 weeks
for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: HOCO2727
Price: $100
Stock: instock
Categories: gifts, Home
Tags: cotton, cover, cozy, teapotcozy

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Cotton
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Astrid Cushion
Italian Linen cushion. Handprinted in layers with
organic designs. Its minimal and unique looks will bring
a special touch to your spaces.. Allow 3-6 weeks for
delivery.
Read More
SKU:
Price:
Stock: instock
Categories: cushions, Home

Product Description
Italian Linen cushion. Handprinted in layers with organic designs. Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery.

Audie Tea Cup Cozzy
100% Cotton standard mug cozy. Allow 2-4 weeks for
delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.
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Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: HOCO2827
Price: $80
Stock: instock
Categories: gifts, Home
Tags: cotton, cover, handmade, mugcozy

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Cotton

Ava Laundry Bag
Ivory linen laundry drawstring bag to be used with our
Sally high basket. Allow 2 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: HOBA5410
Price: $175
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Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, baskets/storage, Home
Tags: basket, handmade, home, linen, storage

Product Description
100% Linen

Bailey Rug
Handwoven on a striped textured knot stitch, Alpaca
feet rug. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: HORU2911
Price: $330
Stock: instock
Categories: Home, rugs
Tags: alpaca, home, rug, wool

Product Description
Handmade, 35% Alpaca 15% Wool 50% Acrylic
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Beda Baby Footies
Textural, Baby Alpaca, handmade baby footies. Allow
2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBAC5610
Price: $160
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, hats and footsies
Tags: accesories, alpaca, baby, footsies

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Benedetta Embroidered Linen
Cushion

Our Benedetta cushion is a modern take on the linens
of the past. This Italian Linen cushion features
beautiful hand-worked ladder and backstitch bringing
memories from the past but easily enjoyed in your
contemporary lifestyle. Its shape is a perfect match to
your time spent in bed or reading on your favorite
armchair. Allow 3-6 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: HOCU24
Price: $380
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, cushions, Home
Tags: bedroom, cushions, embroidered, home, linen

Product Description

Hand embroidered linen cushion, 60% Linen 40% Cotton See more>>
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Bettina Alpaca Blanket

Our Bettina Baby Alpaca Blanket is woven in solid
colours that are carefully interrupted in a subtle and
random manner with a fine line in a contrasting tone. It
is light and warm at the same time and has a beautiful
drape. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.
Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.    
Read More
SKU:
Price: $810
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, Home, throws
Tags: blanket, blankets, throws

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca

Bibi Baby Hat
Handmade baby hat with colour edge and pom pom.
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.
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Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBAC57
Price: $130
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, hats and footsies
Tags: accesories, alpaca, baby, hats

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca

Birdie Baby Cloth
Hand embroidered and printed , Linen toy bird with
ultrasoft cloth. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBT06620
Price: $110
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Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: baby, bird, blanket, toy

Product Description
Handprinted, hand embroidered 100%Linen toy with polyester filling. Hand knitted Acrylic cloth

Bre Cushion
Linen baby cushion with hand embroidered coloured
back stitches. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBCU6720
Price: $290
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, blankets and cushions
Tags: accesories, baby, cushions, embroidered, linen

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Bunny Baby Cloth
Hand embroidered and printed , Linen toy bunnie with
ultrasoft cloth. Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBTO6716
Price: $110
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: baby, blanket, bunnie, toy

Product Description
Handprinted, hand embroidered 100%Linen toy with polyester filling. Hand knitted Acrylic cloth
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Camilla Linen Kaftan

Loose fit, wrap style, linen kaftan with interior button
at waist for closure. Screen printed with Mrs. Lovegood
hand painted design. Prints land differently on every
piece, making each one unique. Allow 8-12 weeks for
delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted in an
environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACKA80
Price: $670
Stock: instock
Categories: kaftans, Wearables
Tags: cover up, kaftan, linen

Product Description
Screen printed, 100% Linen
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Caoimhe Linen Kaftan
Long, loose fit, linen kaftan.Screen printed with Mrs.
Lovegood hand painted design, and hand embroidered
shoulder and details. Allow 8-12 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACKA81
Price: $830
Stock: instock
Categories: kaftans, Wearables
Tags: cover up, kaftan, linen

Product Description
Screen printed, hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Carmel Baby Hat
Handmade baby hat with colour stitch and pom pom.
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBAC58
Price: $130
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, hats and footsies
Tags: accesories, alpaca, baby, hats

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Clover Hot Water Bottle Cover
Handwoven, bubble textured, hot water bottle cover.
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: HOWB5218
Price: $180
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, Bedroom, gifts, Home
Tags: alpaca, cover, handmade, hotwater bottle cover

Product Description
Handmade, 35% Alpaca 15% Wool 50% Acrylic
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Conwenna Baby Alpaca Blanket
Cape

100% Baby Alpaca handmade blanket cape with
crochet trim and embroidered buttons. Allow 4-8
weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: ACPO5328
Price: $1,100
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, cape, home, wearables

Product Description
Handmade, hand embroidered, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Cusumbo Handmade Baby Toy

Meet one of the members of our Endangered Species
Collection. Our Cusumbo,  baby toy, is blissfully soft
and cosy. Handmade in 100% Baby Alpaca, this lovely
animal toy can be beautifully combined with his lovely
friends. 100% polyester fill. Allow 3-6 weeks for
delivery. Did you know! This special creature lives in
South American forests. Deforestation and hunting
threaten the survival of this wonderful species whose
very important job is seed dispersal and pest control.  
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: BBTO6514
Price: $170
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, toys
Tags: alpaca, baby, cusumbo, toy

Product Description

Baby Alpaca handmade toy, 100% Baby Alpaca See more baby toys>>
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Deidre Linen Kaftan

Long, loose fit, linen kaftan. Hand embroidered and
stamp printed with Mrs. Lovegood hand carved design.
Prints land differently on every piece, making each one
unique. Allow 8-12 weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s
pieces are crafted in an environment of joy, tranquility,
love and respect. These surroundings find their way
into every fibre of our items, creating a product
charged with positive energy. We believe that every
object carries its own history, the artisans who
embroider and weave with their prodigious hands,
imprint a bit of their soul in each product. Our pieces,
just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a kind and
each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation and
acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: ACKA8561
Price: $990
Stock: instock
Categories: kaftans, Wearables
Tags: cover up, kaftan, linen

Product Description
Screen printed, hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Donna Wristwarmers
Baby Alpaca wristwarmers in complementary colours.
Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: ACGL49
Price: $140
Stock: instock
Categories: Accesories, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, gloves, home, wearables, wristwarmers

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Eida Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with a ladder stitch, 100% Italian
Linen, bed linen set. Includes duvet cover and two
housewife style pillow cases. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102SET
Price: $1,660 – $2,130
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Duvet
100% Italian Linen duvet cover with hand
embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102DU
Price: $1,140 – $1,540
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Flat Sheet
100% Italian Linen flat sheet cover with hand
embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102FS
Price: $690 – $1,100
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eida Pillowcase
100% Italian Linen housewife style pillowcase with
hand embroidered, ladder stitch, detail.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL102PC
Price: $310 – $380
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, eida, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Linen
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Eithne Baby Alpaca Cape
Open front, medium weight cape. Woven on a shuttle
loom, ombre weave on the hemline, screen printed
with Mrs. Lovegood hand painted design, and hand
embroidered in raw silk. Prints land differently on
every piece, making each one unique. Allow 8-12
weeks for delivery. Mrs. Lovegood`s pieces are crafted
in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and respect.
These surroundings find their way into every fibre of
our items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.

Read More
SKU: ACPO76
Price: $800
Stock: instock
Categories: Capes, Wearables
Tags: alpaca, home, wearables, wrap

Product Description
Hand printed, hand embroidered , 100% Baby Alpaca
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Ella Baby Alpaca Throw

The Ella blanket - throw is carefully woven on a shuttle
loom with fine 100% Baby Alpaca. Its trendless ombre
design makes it the perfect complement for the cozy
times lovers.  Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.
Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU: HOTH22
Price: $870
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, Home, throws
Tags: alpaca, bedroom, home, throws

Product Description
Light handmade and finished, 100% Baby Alpaca throw
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Ella Cushion
The Ella is carefully woven on a shuttle loom with fine
100% Baby Alpaca. Its ombre design is beautiful and
contemporary and it gives a soft, warm and elegant
compliment to any space.   Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are
crafted in an environment of joy, tranquility, love and
respect. These surroundings find their way into every
fibre of our items, creating a product charged with
positive energy. We believe that every object carries
its own history, the artisans who embroider and weave
with their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul
in each product. Our pieces, just as every fibre and
artisan, are one of a kind and each imperfection, is a
nod of appreciation and acceptance to the beauty of a
unique handmade product.
Read More
SKU:
Price: $300
Stock: instock
Categories: Bedroom, cushions, Home
Tags: cushion, cushions

Product Description
Soft handmade and finished, 100% Baby Alpaca cushion
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Evie Baby Throw
Handknitted, Baby Alpaca, baby blanket. Made in a
honeycomb textured pattern and embellished with
small coloured crochet droplets. Allow 4-8 weeks for
delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BBTH6120
Price: $440
Stock: instock
Categories: Baby, blankets and cushions
Tags: accesories, alpaca, baby, blankets

Product Description
Handmade, 100% Baby Alpaca
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Fiina Bed Linen Set
Hand embroidered with loop stripes, 100% Cotton bed
linen set. Includes duvet cover and two housewife style
pillow cases. Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL103SET
Price: $1,410 – $1,810
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, fiina, Home
Tags: bedlinen, bedroom, cotton, duvet, duvet covers,
embroidered, linen, pillow cases, sheets

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Cotton
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Fiina Duvet
100% Cotton duvet cover with hand embroidered loop
stitches.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL103DU
Price: $1,050 – $1,270
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, fiina, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Cotton
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Fiina Flat Sheet
100% Cotton flatsheet with hand embroidered loop
stitches.

Mrs. Lovegood's pieces are crafted in an environment
of joy, tranquility, love and respect. These
surroundings find their way into every fibre of our
items, creating a product charged with positive
energy. We believe that every object carries its own
history, the artisans who embroider and weave with
their prodigious hands, imprint a bit of their soul in
each product.

Our pieces, just as every fibre and artisan, are one of a
kind and each imperfection, is a nod of appreciation
and acceptance to the beauty of a unique handmade
product.

Read More
SKU: BL103FS
Price: $600 – $940
Stock: instock
Categories: bed linen, Bedroom, fiina, Home

Product Description
Hand embroidered, 100% Cotton
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